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ABOUT THE GUILD ET THE NEWSLETTER.
Membership of the Guild is open to anyone having an

interest in pottery Br offers the members many
opportunities each year to see the top potters
demonstrating their skills. ln addition, an annual Open
Day is held with demonstrations. Exhibitions, visits and
workshops are also organised at various times.
Membership Rates: Family f,21 .OO

Single f,17.50
Studentf, 9.00

Send your cheque, made payable to D.C.P.G., to Digby
Stott, "Broomfield", 36 Box Lane, Boxmoor, Herts.,
HP3 ODJ tel: 01 442 404122. (lf ioining after March,
please phone for a reduced introductory rate).

The Dacorum e[ Chiltern Potters Guild Newsletter is

published quarterly in February, May, . August and
November, being distributed free to all members of the
Guild, other craft groups u organisations. Contributions
to the Newsletter are always welcome (s.a.e. please with
any items to be returned). Opinions expressed in items
published do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
Committee or Guild members as a whole; nor is the
Guild responsible for the content of individual
advertisements printed in the Newsletter.

REPRODUCTION OF N EWSLETTER ARTICLES
Articles in this Newsletter are the copyright of the Guild
or the Author unless otherwise attributed EI may not be
reproduced, copied or used in any way without the
permission of the Guild or the Author.
Copy dates Publication dates
(latest receipt of material for typing)
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We can book space ahead of the copy date but, in
general, need the final artwork not later than THREE
DAYS after the copy date.

ADVERTISING RATES:

Did )lou l{nolv?
We are localresellers for

POTCLAY KILNS

- 
Limited _

an in{ormation pack
Jonathan Switzman

4. Nttrtlc cardcns, Hinwsll, London W7 3JQ
Phono.Fax.Answ€rma.h;ne02085797466 Mob;ic07958420350

E-mail: c.railr.sai rn,rrTrnxn lsn.r.d rtl

f,r 4.00
822.50

whole page (depending on availability) f.50.00
small ads 25p per word (20 words free to members)
semi-display:1/12 page 3.5 cm.high x Scm.wide
from your artwork L 7.OO

or typesetting - maximum 5O words f 10.00
Covers: Back + 20olo; lnside + 15o/o

Distribution of leaflets: A5[2.5gram]-f35.00
A4[5 gram] - f,35.00

The above charges are for distribution of 2OO leaflets
printed on standard weight paper [80 g.s.m.] ready for
distribution and delivered direct to the Editor. For other
size/weight leaflets and for all advertising enquiries please

telephone Sylvia Fitzwilliam on 01442-242 332
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. Advise on a suitable kiln - Provide quotations .
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. Arrange delivery . llake ()nne.tion .

. Comnlission rhe kiln il1d train you to Fire it.
* Sonrc of these services are subject to a chergc
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iust out of sight), Mervyn Fitzwilliam, Steve Harrison,
Vivienne Rodwell Davies, Tina Hall. Meetings are held at Kings Langley Methodist Church
Photograph by Bippin Riathatha Hall, starting at 8 p.m.
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EDITORIAT

Our Christmas meeting was held on Friday 10,h

Dec. with a delicious fruit punch and other delicacies
prepared by Tina Hall and Linda Bryant. The
demonstration and talk by Jim Newboult was well
attended, entertaining and educational. I am sure that
most of those present discovered new things about
medieval pots, plus the underlying meaning of many well
used words and phrases they previously never even
guessed.

I sense that our Guild is undergoing something
of a renaissance, with interest in our activities and events
increasing. There is an air of a new sense of optimism
together with help coming from some of our younger
members, and offers of co-operation from other
quarters, of which more will emerge later. There is much
to look forward to in the New Year, and I will take this
opportunity to wish you all a very happy and prosperous
2oo5' 

Mervyn Fitzwilliam

Membership Subscriptions
Were due on OCTOBER l't

Please send your subscription to Digby Stott
straight away if you have not yet paid
(Subscription rates inside front cover).

Thurs.l 4'hApril. All members are invited to
Berkhamstead Art Society meeting with Kate Malone.
For details see 'Other Events'.

Fri. l5'h April. Steve Woodhead on teapots. Having
just published a book on this topic, Steve will cover a

wide range of styles and making techniques with an
illustrated talk and demo. lf you remember the time he
made his ring-shaped teapots, you can be sure of
another entertaining and informative evening ahead. Put
the date in your diary!

Slnve Woodhca(l
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Sat. l6'h April. Teapot Wor*shop. Steve has offered us a
workhop where the participants will be able to explore
further some new dimensions to making teapots. Open
to all, whatever your level of skill, or techniques you wish
to use. The pots can be functional or sculptural.
Participants are advised to plan ahead. Throwers are
advised to bring a selection of parts, as the opportunities
to throw and assemble in one day, though available, will
be limited. Those planning to use slabs should bring some
already firmed up a little.

Paul Priest Paul will be with Guild members and visitors
for a sculpture workhop on Saturday 26'h Feb.'OS.
Please see the application form enclosed with this
Newsletter or ring Helen Vernon on 01908 648 655.
Paul is an enthusiastic and experimental sculptor who
enjoys a spirit of adventure and humour, so we are sure
this will be a popular event.

Guild b<hibition. Setting up on 5'd May and taking down
on 6'h June. At The New Studio in Olney, Buck. Tel:
01234 711994. See item for further info.

Fri.Mayl3'h. VMenne Rodwell-Davies. Well known as a

potter and art teacher at Barnet and West Heru.
Colleges, and an active member of the Guild, Vivienne
trained at Camberwell, where she specialised in drawing
and ceramics. Her current output ranges from domestic
ware in salt and soda glaze to figurative work in raku. She

also runs occasional workshops from her studio at home,
in hand-building, raku, smoke-firing, and paper kilns.
Tonight's meeting will cover a variety of topics, from
making ideas to firings. Guaranteed to give you plenty of
ideas to keep you going over the summer.

WrrpEwxlt
26-27 Feb.2005 lnternational Pottery and Ceramics Fair
at the Alban Arena, St. Albans. Sat lOam - 5pm. Sun
lOam -3pm. f-2-5O aduls. Under l6's free.
See www.internationalpotteryandceramicsfair.com
lMar-3'd July Exhibition of new work by Svend Bayer.
Rufford. 01623-822944

l5-2O March Country LMng Spring Fair. Business
Design Centre, 52 Upper St., lslington, London.

Thurs.l 4'h April talk by Kate Malone at Berkhamsted
Civic Centre. 8pm. Berkhamsted Art Society. €2. DCPG
members welcome.
Park behind the Tesco Metro store, which is right in the
centre of the town, between St. Peter's Church (old flint
church with squat tower) and the junction with King,s
Road ( the road from Chesham and the A41). Walk
back to the High Street and cross the road. The Civic
Centre is to your right. ( Tesco is discreetly set back
from the street, so look out for the more prominent
Aitchison's Estate Agent, which is next door.)

15-17 April 'British Crafu'. A craft fair at Chiswick
Town Hall, Town HallAve., Chiswick, London W4. Tel;
O2O8-742-1697. Fri. 4-8pm. Sat 1 I am-6pm. Sun.
1 1am - 5pm.

6-8 May 'Ceramic Art London 2OO5'. A major new
fair for contemporary ceramics at the Royal College of
Art. Kensington Gore. London SW7.

2l-22 May 'ClayArt.' Third year of the Welsh Porters'
Market. The Old Coach House, Llanrhaeadr Hall,
Denbigh, N. Wales. 10am-5pm. Over 70 potters,
demos, kiln firings, displays and stalls. Telz 01745-
I 1 2805

25-26 June Earth and Fire 1 1'. 90 potters from UK
and Europe. Demos. etc. Rufford country Park. On
4614 near Ollerton, Newark, Notts. l0am-6pm.
o1623 822944

I -3 July lnternatlonal Ceramics Festival 2005.
Aberystwyth Arts Centre, University of Wales. Ol97O
622882

5-7 Aug "Art in Clay" Hatfield House

Visit to the Museum of london - Sat.Sept 4h'04
First of all, thank you to Ros for organising this

very interesting'hands on'visit. Yes, we were picking up
and holding Roman and mediaval vessels, feeling the
shape, form and mark of vessels from earlier centuries.

Twenty vessels had been selected for us to view
and handle. These were arranged in historic order on a

table around which we were seated. lohn Clarke intro-
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duced each piece, which was passed around the circle
and discussed. Methods of making and firing were
explained, finger and tool mark for joining and
decorating were pointed out and considered. lnfluences
from other countries, regions and periods were evident
and lohn explained where and how vessels had been
found and the features and circumstances by which they
could be dated.

This was a very interesting morning which I

would like to repeat and am sure would be of interest to
other Guild members, either as a group visit or individu-
ally by arrangement with the Museum curator responsible
for the period of interest.

Helen Vernon

THE S0DA FIRING W0RKSH0P- I & 10'h Oct. 04

Firing the kiln. From left Paul Rowbottom, Ros McGuirlg with
the soda spray, Dorley Fieldhouse and VMenne Rodwell
Davies.

This workhop was run by Paul, Vivienne and

Bippin. There were four 'students', including Richard, a

new member from Derby. The weather was autumnal,
but at Northfields, being closer to the Arctic, it felt
distinctly nippy. Numerous layers of clothing were the
order of the day, and as we gathered on the Saturday,
the group looked a motley crew.

Despite the weather, the workhop began in high
style in Dorley and Murray's conservatory, with tea and
jam taru fresh from the oven. Then we set to, unpacking
our biscuit pos and selecting pieces for slipping and
glazing. There were ash, celadon and shino glazes, and

blue and orange slips to choose from. Bippin cleaned out
the kiln, and the shelves were batt washed. Wadding was

made up and rolled into small balls, and each pot was

'wadded up' with three balls stuck to the bottom, to
prevent the soda sticking them to the shelves. All the
props were ground flat. The kiln was then ready for
packing.

Meanwhile, the slipping and glazing was going

on. When it was finished, we stopped for lunch.
Whereupon Dorley appeared bearing tea, and Murray
produced a bottle of wine. Our picnic was turning into a

feast!

Fortified, we got back to work. Bippin climbed
into the kiln to pack the back stack, a back breaking job.
The rest of us put the wads on our pots, and also the
props, as they were handed into the kiln. This is a fiddly
business, as the wads have a tendency to drop off.
Eventually the middle stack, and at last, the front stack,
were done. Cones had been placed at the front and to
the rear of the stack. The packing had taken about five
hours. lt was now getting cold, and the gloom of the late
afternoon had turned to night. Torches were brought
out. The door was carefully bricked up and brick were
re-cut to accommodate the spy holes for the cones.
Mortar was made up from crushed fire brick and fire
clay, and then plastered all over the joints. The last task
was to set up the burners, and check the gas connections
to ensure that there were no leak. lt was all done by
8pm - everything takes a lot longer than you think.

The kiln, packed and ready for closing up prior to firing

The next day, Dorley nobly volunteered to get
up at 5.30am to light the two burners. She then had to
turn up the gas at 6.30, 7.30 and 8.30am. (l am
ashamed to admit it, but some of us were still in bed
then.) Dorley's heroic efforts helped enormously, as the
kiln temperature was about 800oC by 9am. and I OOOoC

by I 1.30 am. (see the attached log.) The group
reassembled gradually around the kiln, and, as the
burners roared, the day began to appear most congenial.

By I 1 .30am the temperature was I l05o C, the
gas was turned up to 1 5psi, and reduction was
commenced by closing the damper a little, and also the
venturi on both burners. (The venturi are the adiusters
on the burners that control the air intake.) This
continued until 1 22OoC, when the damper and venturi
were opened up. lt was now time for action. Time to
add the soda!

The soda is put into the kiln in a hot
concentrated solution. This unpleasant concoction was
prepared on a camping stove, sieved, and poured into a

plastic pressurised spray gun so that it could be squirted
through an open port and into the flame. This is, of
course, terribly exciting, and everybody has to have a go.

You should wear shades so that you can have a good
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peer into the kiln without damaging your eyes. lt takes
about four minutes to empty the gun and then it must be
washed out. As blockages often occur, two guns are
used. When the soda hits the flame, it explodes into a

vapour, using some of the heat as it does so. The
temperature tends to drop during this process. So that it
can recover, there is a short gap, of about five minutes,
between the applications of soda. Then the operation is

carried out from the other side, so that it alternates from
front to back, about l2 times in all. After each shot, the
damper was pushed in and out very quickly. This creates
a pressure wave that helps the soda vapour circulate
around the kiln. The soda was finished by 2.30pm. A
total of 1Vz KS of sodium bicarbonate had been used.

The firing had to continue until 13OOoC was

reached, which is always a slow process, in this case

requiring I /z hours. So, we spread out a picnic under a

damson tree behind the kiln. Vivienne served a hearry
vegetable soup that she had made, and there were a

number of relishes to accompany our sandwiches,
including a delicious runner bean chutney. (Does anyone
have a recipe for this? lt was rather good!). We finished
off with damson crumble made from fruit that we had
picked the day before. Even the sun came out. To cap it
all, Murray appeared with a bottle of whisky and cigarsl

By 3.45pm all the cones were flat, indicating
that l300oC had been reached. lt was time to crash cool
the kiln. The gas was turned off and all the bungs
opened. lt took about half an hour for the contents of
the kiln to cool from a glowing gold to a dull red, and
for the pyrometer to show 980oC. We set about
clamming up the kiln. All the bungs were replaced and
the damper was closed. All the crack in the wicket
(door) and around the bungs were sealed with mortar.

It had been a lovely day and a cracking good
firing. We looked forward to the results, and when we
opened the kiln, a week later, we were not disappointed.
Well, mostly. Most of the pots had taken the soda well,
with a good lustrous surface and lots of rich orange and
red tans, bleached golds, and subtle orange peel effects.
You may have seen some of these in our exhibition at
Open Day.

ln a few cases the magic of soda had not worked.
With one batch, it seemed that the clay colour
predominated, and the slip colours had been lost. These
pots had had a pinkish hue at the biscuit stage. After the
soda firing they were dark brown and shiny.

Another group of pots had been covered with some
other slip, and had fired quite mat. Conclusions may be
drawn that results depend on many factors, including:

l. Clay. Use a fairly white, grogged clay, or mix of
clays. (Heavy iron content can work fine,
especially if well grogged, and you like brown
pots.) The grog appears to aid the formation of
the orange peel effect.

2. Slips. The orange tan slips work well and are
pretty reliable. Colours vary from reddish orange
to gold, depending on how much soda the pots
get. Blue slips, on the other hand, are

much more elusive, and may give blue, black,
brown or a pink beige.

3. Position in the kiln. Some areas get much more
soda than others, e.g. the back wall usually gets
lots. However there is little consistency, as the
stack is never the same twice.

4. The firing varies according to the weather, (wind
direction and speed, air temperature, humidity,
etc), the state of the gas tank (whether full or
half empty), and the operator.

All this goes to make every soda firing like a journey
into the unknown. The results may be stunning or
disappointing, but always quite fascinating.

A big thank you to the team who led the workhop, and
especially to Dorley and Murray for their kind hospitality, and
for getting up so early.

VMenne Rodwell Davies and Ros McGuirk

RECIPES FOR SODA FIRINGS (from Paut Rowbottom)

Blue slip (Steve Harrison)
Soda feldspar 50
Flint 20
Woolastonite 10
Colmenite 5
Ball clay 5
Red iron oxide 4
Cobalt 1

Bright orange/un slip
AT Ballclay 50
Potash feldspar 50

Red Shino glaze (Ruthane Tudball)
AT Ball clay I part
Nepheline syenite I part
Soda Feldspar 1 part

Shino glaze (Svend Bayer)
Ball clay 20
Feldspar 40
Nepheline syenite 40

Celadon glaze

Feldspar

Nepheline syenite

AT Ballclay
Whiting
Talc

Quartz
lron oxide
(Bone Ash)

Ball clay
China clay

Ash Glaze (Mick Casson)
Ash 50

20
20

20
20
10
10

1.5
I

25
25



Schedule for the Soda Firing at Northfields, lOth Oct.
'O4 (by VMenne)

Weather: Dry and sunny, East wind, strong breeze, gusty.

Batt wash

Alumina hydrate
China clay

Wadding
Alumina hydrate
China clay
Bentonite

Alumina
Silicon carbide
Molochite
China clay

Mortar
Alumina
China clay

Quick set cement

*5*

50 (3paru)
5O ( 1 part)

5paru
I part
3o/o

5paru
1 part
2paru
2parts

5paru
2parts
1 part

Temp.oC Cones

06,5,7,8,9,7O

Kiln wash (a furnace coating suggested by Peter
Meanley for HTI bricl<s)

I 4.30 - finish soda + continue firing for gradual rise to
1 3000c

15.45 - all cones flat. Gas off
15.50 - crash cool. AII bungs out
16.20 - pots cherry red. Clam up. Replace bricks.

Mortar all joins EI gaps. Remove burners.

MEMBERSHIP NEWS
I am glad to report that our membership

secretary, Digby Stott, is now making an excellent
recovery following heart bypass surgery. He is up and
about and has given me the following details about new
members.

Cathy Beazley has ioined us; she is the Pottery
Workshop Co-ordinator at the Camphill Village Trust in
Aldenham, Watford. Cathy is interested in every type
of pottery technique.

Richard Pearson from Derbyshire, who recently
attended both our salt glazing workhops with Steve
Harrison plus our soda workshop at Northfield Studio has

also joined us. Rowena Usher is also welcome as one of
our new members.

Editor

VOLUNTEER POTTERY TEACHER WANTED
Grove House, which is a day care hospice in 5t. Albans
caring for cancer patients and carers, is looking for a
potter to teach parc ofan art therapy course,
The'Cancer the Next Step' course runs three times a
year over a period of ten week. The pottery module
would be four sessions, on Monday afternoons.
The hospice lack a dedicated poxery studio and a kiln,
so the applicant should have access to a kiln and space to
handle and store the work.
For funher information, contact Wendy Burns on 01727
75t020.

A OUESTION OF IRON

lron is probably the most common pigment
used by potters down the ages. Why then does it give me
problems? ln particular why have I never successfully
achieved the rusty red break on my Tenmoku glaze. Oh
you tell me I can't expect to get this effect in an electric
kiln ; I need the reducing atmosphere of gas or oil or
wood. But this response gets me questioning. The
Iiterature (good summary in Ceramic Review 2l O)
advises that the reducing atmosphere is required to get a
good black and that a short final period of oxidation is

required to ensure the rusty break. Now this is entirely
consistent with the chemistry. The most reduced oxide of
iron, FeO, is black ,while the more highly oxidised form,
FerO, is red. Various mechanisms are postulated for

there being a concentration of iron at the sharp arrises of
a pot. lf the electric kiln provides an oxidising
atmosphere you might expect to have difficulry getting a

black colour but no difficulty getting the rust. Why then
is my experience quite to the contrary?

Time PSI

Remarks

05.30 2.5
06.30 5

07.30 7.5
08.30 10
09.30 r 0
10.30 10
r 1.00 10
11.30 14
12.00 15
12.30 15
13.00 15
13.30 15+
14.00 15
14.30 15
15.00 15
15.15 15
15.30 r 5

15.45 15
15.50
16.20

Remarks:

I 000
1 080
1105 *

1 140
1196
1220 *

1212
1218
1225 t

1240
1270
1281
1300 *

1 300
980

05.30 - all 4 gas cylinders on
06.30 - secondary air bricks in

07.3O - steady climb in temp. going by colour
08.30-adullred
1 1.00 - orange
1 1 .30 - start reduction by closing vent and damper a

little
13.00 - stop reduction - open up V & D and start soda
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The electric kiln cannot produce the reducing
gas carbon monoxide which can be generated in wood or
gas burning kilns. But, I wondered, does it in fact provide
a positively oxidising atmosphere? With the bungs in and
a thermal blanket seal at the lid (top loader) there can be
very little air available other than the captive volume of
my kiln which is 60 litres. Allowing for the proportion of
nitrogen this is approximately l2 litres of oxygen. ls this
enough to oxidise the iron? Well I would have thought
so.

Without the facilities to make an accurate
measurement of the surface layer of iron and hence the
quantity to be oxidised, I decided to take a more
empirical approach. I would ensure that there was a very
oxidising atmosphere by introducing oxygen. Not wishing
to take liberties with my main kiln I built a small test kiln
with a silica tube protruding from the bottom through
which I could introduce a flow of oxygen from a

cylinder. A tricky question was when to begin injection
of the oxygen; at the white heat of the kiln no-one knows
exactly when the rusty break begins to occur. The
Iiterature suggests that it is an excess of iron coming out
of solution as the glaze cools, which is oxidised to give

the red crystalline form of FezO;. With this in mind

(and also not wanting to waste valuable oxygen!) in my
first experiment with the kiln climbing at I OO Clhr I

started to inject oxygen at 1 litre/minute at 1250 C and
continued past peak temperature of 1280 C and until
the temperature had dropped to 1 1 50 C.

The result-absolutely no red break!!! But the
experiment continues.

Colin Hazelwood

Can anyone throw some light on this subject for Colin?
Please write in for us if you can

Editor

A BLACKWEtt SURPRISE

I had hoped that my Lakeland host would suggest a visit
to the Witherslack studio of William Plumptre and I was a

little disappointed to learn that we were going to
Blackwell. This house was designed by Mackay Hugh
Baillie Scott and built for the Manchester brewery baron
Sir Edward Holt at Bowness on Windermere. Today it
celebrates the Arts and Craft movement in ig structure
and its collection of artefacts.

The current special exhibition was of glass over which I'm
afraid I could not enthuse. However the permanent

exhibition of ceramics did not disappoint. lt features the
largest pot I have seen by Richard Batterham and one of
the largest cap lidded porcelain jars by Edmund de Waal.
Also an unmistakable, v€V tall vase by William Staite
Murray. There were pots by Bernard Leach but they
were not notable by comparison, perhaps a reflection on
high prices and the limited acquisition fund of The
Lakeland Arts Trust which owns the house.

I should have read Ceramics Review (issue 209) more
carefully. Not only are William Plumptre's pots for sale in
the shop at the house but some exceptional examples of
his work grace many of the rooms of this house. One in
particular excited me. A large, slightly squared vase with
a thick white Nuka glaze through which erupts, in places,
a matrix of vermilion dots; probably the result of a rope
pattern inlaid with a particular slip. This type of
decoration did not appear in the CR. article and I am
now even more determined to visit his studio to see if he
will give a clue to how it is achieved.

Colin Hazelwood

BBIAN DEWBURY - Talk and slide show I'h 0ct.'04

An evening of alchemy was enjoyed by all who
attended October's talk and slide show by Brian
Dewbury. Since completing his studies at Loughborough,
Brian has worked, Iectured and exhibited in the UK and
internationally. He lectures and runs workhops from his
studio in Amersham and has had several articles
published in Ceramic Review.

His frustration with most publications on glaze

technology has led to a life of experimentation and
investigation. His criticism of book on glazes was a) that
the information was insufficient and b) there is a lot of
information about poor glazes. So, as a potter who
burnishes her work and never uses glazes, it is with some
trepidation that I take on the task of recounting such
technical information.

The key to good glazes is always to be in control
yourself and to be sure that the glaze matches the work
i.e. functional considerations and glaze/body fit. When
passing on one of his glazes, Brian always tries to give

such relevant information as type of kiln, clay,
temperature, length of firing, etc.

Clay Bodies

Earthenware generally a low-fired body,
between 1000- I l00oc (but can go as high as 1 1 50oC
or as low as 950oC). With this clay, the glaze and the
body do not fuse together so it is important to find a

glaze with a good fit. CIay. suppliers are generally able to
give advice. Earthenware glazes give marvellous colours
e.g. slipware, maiolica and raku.

Stoneware can be used in oxidised and
reduction firings between 1220-1300oC, generally
1280oC for gas kilns and 1250-1360oC for electric
kilns.

Porcelain - has translucent qualities and can be
fired at l32OoC or higher. Semi-porcelain fires between
126O-1280oC. l280oC firing for semi-porcelain such
as David Leach uses would be too high so it is advisable
to check with suppliers for firing temperatures.

Ceramics encompasses domestic and sculptural
work and this may determine surface treatment. You
may need to decide if your work is better suited to a slip
or an engobe. A slip is made mainly of clay and needs
to
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go onto damp ware. An engobe most closely resembles

a dry glaze and goes onto bisque ware.

lnvestigating glazes

# Know your clay, it will affect the glaze - even a

small amount of iron in the body may affect the

outcome.
# Maintain consistency by trying glazes on the

same body.
# Be aware of the health and safety issues - many

materials are toxic, e.g. barium carbonate,

manganese and cobalt.

# Have fun with glazes - keep it cheap by experi-

menting with wood ash as a high temperature

flux e.g. wood ash 500/o china clay 500/o perfect

for sculpture. To warm the colour use ball clay

or red clay. Play around with different types of

wood which vary from dry results to very fluid

results (oak contains a lot of flux). Different

glazes can come from different parts of the tree,

e.g. branch, bark, twigs.

# An analysis of ashes can be found in Bernard

Leach's book.
# AerCBlack publishes Phil Rogers' book Ash

Glazes which includes a brief history, collecting

and testing wood ashes, how to make them into

glazes and apply to pos plus international artists

who use ash glazes.

Copper reds

Brian has worked extensively on developing

copper red glazes using gas (the most conventional means

of reducing) and electric firings. Reduction can be

achieved in an electric kiln by inserting moth balls at

126OoC, but this will also strip elements so it is

important to follow this with 3-4 oxidised firings.

He has developed transmutation glazes which pull colour

from the body or slip into the glaze. The following

transmutation glaze recipe should be applied on top of a

slip containing iron and fired at 1250oC:

Feldspar 50
Whiting 20
China clay I 5

Quartz/flint l0
Titanium 5

Copper red glazes come out best on white clay, porcelain

body or white slip. The clearest reds are thin over a

semi-porcelain body to 128OoC. Darker reds come from

thicker glaze, 1'20lo copper in association with tin or

iron.

Reduction base glaze 1250-l300oC
Feldspar 35

Cornish stone 35

put in a conventional copper glaze over the top

immediately - plenty of silica and not much clay for
good copper glazes).

Glaze on top
Potash feldspar 71

Calcium borate frit l0
Whiting

Quartz/flint
Tin oxide

il
5

I

Whiting
China clay

Copper

l5
l5
1o/o

(can increase to 3o/o with copper carb.l 0/o)

Bentonite 2

Brian recommends that the kiln is reduced early

- SOOoC and should not be fired in excess of 1 2 hours.

The location of a piece in the kiln can have an effect on

the colours develoPed.
Brian is happy to advise and discuss glaze recipes

and reduction firings with members who wish to contact

him. He recommends the Daniel Rhodes book CIay and

Glazes for the Potteras a source of information.
The slide show was an evenly balanced mix of

Brian's own work and that of artists who have influenced

and inspired him. We saw wood ash glazed work by

Lucy Rie and ancient Chinese potters and discussed the

glazes of such diverse talents as Peter Voulkos, Richard

Batterham, Felicity Ayliffe, Hamada and Bernard Leach.

The animated response of the audience and the

constant bombardment of questions was proof of the

interest which Brian's talk had stimulated. ln fact it left

no time for his demonstration so perhaps you, like me,

hope that he returns some time in the future to answer

even more of our questions.
Anne Champion

ARTIST lN RESIDENCE: M0NTG0MERY SCUTPTURE

TRUST, LITTLE CHALF()NT

Dlmltry Khoryaykln wlth part of hls sculpftre

Dimitry Khozyaykin and his translator, Stas,

ioined us at our Guild garden pany. Several Guild

ntembers went to see his work at the Montpmery
Sculpture Park and Heather Paul was instrumental in

arranging liring for his very large sculptural work.
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The following article appeared in "The Bucks
Advertiser and Examiner" for Sept 27 '04 and is
reproduced here with the permission of their editorial
stafll.

Chatting to Dimitry Khoryaykin, it's clear that he
regards the last two months spent working on his

sculpture at the Montgomery Trust as a wonderful
opportuniry. lt emerges that not only is it the first time
he's visited England, when he set off in luly it was the
first time the 29-year old had Ieft Russia.

A teacher at the art school of the Teacher
Training Academy in Novosibirsk, Siberia, Dimitry
earned his position as artist in residence after entering a

competition organised by art collector, Bryan
Montgomery.

Because the guide's conversational Russian only
stretches as far as "Hello, my name is Catherine -
cheers", the following interview is conducted through
Dimitry's interpreter, 27-year old Stanislav Okhvat.

"There was a contest organised by The
Montgomery Sculpture Trust because the organiser,
Bryan Montgomery, has got connections in Novosibirsk"
explains Dimitry. "They went to all soru of art schools
to distribute information and by March l'd got in touch.
I was one of two finalists in the contest. I specialise in

cerarnics. The other person was making something from
stone and concrete".

With ceramics experts utilised from as far as

Norwich, the sculpture was divided into sections and
worked on around the country culminating in its

construction at the Snells Farm venue as the guide goes

to press.

"Primarily l've been involved in regional
exhibitions in Siberia" says Dimitry. "lt's the first time
l've been abroad. I came on luly l5'h so l've had to
condense the work. Usually the sculptures have to be

worked on for around half a year".
Aside from meeting ceramicists and members of

local pottery groups, Dimitry and Stanislav devoted a

little time to sightseeing. "We went to Windsor, Clacton-
on-Sea, The Tate Modern, The Museum of London and

the British Museum, but for the first month, I was

working non-stop" says Dimitry.
"We went to Hatfield House to see the Art in

Clay exhibition" he adds. "l saw so many interesting
things. Ceramics are very durable, especially here in
Britain where the climate is mild. There are many more
ceramics displayed outside than in Russia. Ceramic work
sits more comfortably here.

"l can't speak for the whole of Russia, but in
Siberia ceramics is becoming popular right now. Art
suffered during the Soviet period - it's coming along
now, but there is a long way to go".

Established in 1994 by Bryan Montgomery, the
intention of the trust is to promote outdoor sculpture
made by recently graduated artists from the UK, Eastern

Europe and countries of the former Soviet Union - just
like Dimitry.

/'l wanted to make something big because very
few artiss attempt that with ceramics" he concludes.
"The sculpture will be about l8O cm when it,s finished.

I wanted to show the idea of movement which is why the
sculpture features a battered wheel of a village car,
symbolising the carrier of mankind.

"Very few things go according to plan and many
ceramicists wondered if I was really going to do it in two
months. lt's been interesting".

Just as the guide is about to retreat from the
trust's workhop into the drizzle, Dimitry remembers that
he has a few acknowledgements to make. "l'm very
thankful to The Montgomery Trust for inviting me. lt
was very important for me because I could learn about
the differences of how ceramics works over here.

"l got to know a new country and it was
inspiring for me. Organisations of this kind help
sculptors to move forward and not be stagnant".

!| The Montgomery Sculpture Trust is located in Snells
Farm, Snells Lane, Little Chalfont. To arrange a private
viewing contact the curator Ken Newlan on
ken.newlan@blueyonder.co.uk

STEVE HARRISON SALT cIAZE KltN BUILDING DAY at

We assembled on this damp morning at I am in
Mervyn's workshop, and immediately Steve ran through
the format of the day. The first activity was to produce
our previously biscuited pot which was to have measured
no more than 2" high - in order for the ten people each
to have one piece salted. lt was soon apparent by the
unequal shapes and sizes that few people had observed
this request. This immediately filled the kiln so, after
some negotiation, ten more-suitable pots were selected.

Blue slip and/or white glaze were applied to the
varying bodies and the kiln repacked. By 8.50 the kiln
was loaded, burner lit on warm up at 2 p.s.i. for 20
minutes and the top left open, in spite of a fine drizzle
and we, the group, withdrew in to the workshop to
commence the simple updraft Felden kiln assembly.

[Note - 'kiln' - the kiln supplied by Steve; 'Felden kiln'
- the kiln we were buildingl.

I'

i
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This consisted of an empty oil drum approx.
19" high by I 5" wide. A 3" diameter hole was cut
about 5" up from the bottom for the burner port. Two
ceramic brick were placed in the bottom of the drum
and the remaining spaces were packed with ceramic fibre.
An additional two bricks making a second layer were
placed on top of the lower floor, finishing at a level of
I cm below the port hole.

Two layers of ceramic fibre blanket 1400 grade

lined the inside of the drum and a further hole was cut
into the blanket at the port hole into which a yoguft pot
was inserted. A cylindrical former measuring approx 8"
in diameter, covered with polythene, was stood on the
floor, indicating the size of the actual firing chamber.
lnto the cavity between the cylinder and the fibre was
poured a mixture of Durax castable 1600 - a fire clay
textured dry material mixed with water to a cement-like
consistency. This was tamped down and left to set.

Meanwhile, the kiln warm up was accelerated
and by ten o'clock at 5 p.s.i. a faint heat glow was visible
inside the kiln. A shelf closing off three quarters of the
top was placed above the kiln. Every twenty minutes the
pressure was increased and by I I am at 12 p.s.i., when
the internal temperature was judged visually to be
approximately I l00oC, two small brick closed off
further space leaving about a 4" gap for fumes and heat
escape during the following reduction firing.

allow oxidation and by 12.30 the kiln was shut down.
An incredibly short 31/z hours, followed by some rapid
super cooling by the removal of the top cover.

Lunch break offered tasty tomato or leek and
potato soup generously provided by our hosts, after
which time we enjoyed exchanging thoughts on the
effecg of salt and slip on Steve's own direct ware from
Chelsea.

At this point we discussed the next stage of
finishing the interior of the Felden kiln, though were
unable to paint on the layers of Furnascote and Higlaze
solutions due to the fact that the castable was not quite
dry enough to do so.

By 3pm the kiln was cool enough to unpack and
hold a post-mortem of the contents. Traditional orange
peel glazing had indeed occurred in part, but due to the
overpacking of the internal space, which greatly restricted
the circulation of fumes and flame, the finished effect of
the ware was very patchy. However, the entire learning
process was much fun, and greatly showed the potential
of such a manageable easy-fire kiln. We also learnt that
the knowledge of such experience takes much time to
accumulate and perfect.

Our thank to Mervyn and Sylvia for hosting this
event, and to Steve for his relaxed and informative
demonstration and guidance. For my own part, I

realised, with renewed and great excitement, that this
simple type of kiln and gas burner could provide the
wherewithal for the hobby potter to fire a small portable
outdoor gas kiln to stoneware temperature without
making smoke or fumes in a very small suburban garden.

Pauline Ashley

Below are listed suppliers for the various components:

Burners Tex Engineering 0870 751 3977
(David)

Ceramic Fibre Vesuvrus UK
Brick/Durax
1600 Castable

ol21 502 6000

Kiln Furniture Acme Batt Co. 01782 505 405
(Walter Brayford)

The kiln built at the Steve Hanison workhops in
November '04 ls ready and waiting for any interested
Guild membes to use. To borow the kil4 please phone
Ros McGulrt< on 01727 834 i26 or Mervyn Fiuwilliam
on O1442 242 332

nlr
o\1

vad+.

B'trrt €

lJ--+-*---

lj I , Furnascote/ Poty Bond Ltd 01489 ggl 272
lt-+-J-____ Higlaze (Mr Barron)

A further half-hour saw the introduction of free-
flowing salt through a copper tube angled onto the flame

- momentarily changing the appearance of the blue
centre of the flame to a bright yellow. lt took several
attempts to introduce the flow of salt as the 8mm copper
pipe kept clogging. But Steve, undaunted, rapidly tried
different approaches and soon the introduction of half a

kilo of salt was complete.
This process lasted all of half an hour. lt was the

seventh time the kiln had been used for salt glazing and
each time less salt has been required. Thirsty work all

this - so we were plied throughout with tea, delicious
flapiack, Stollen and cake. By 12 noon we stopped
salting, removed two brick, thus opening the top vent to
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BOOK REVIEW

The Mould Makers Handbook by lean-Pierre Delpech
and Marc-Andrd Figueres. AelC Black f25.00

As someone who is interested in mould making,
I find this book very comprehensive and easy to
understand. lt covers a wide range of mould making
techniques, using pictures and diagrams in a step-by-step
guide that I am sure most people will be able to follow.

This is the sort of book that is useful if you are
interested in mould making, have a specific project that
requires mould-making techniques, or you just want to
carry out running repairs to your picture frame.

The book covers everything from producing a

mould at home in your kitchen/studio/classroom to
moulds produced in an industrial setting. lt is not only
for students working in clay, but also for those working in
metal, resins, plastic and artificial stone.

There is a section that covers ways of adding
colour and patinas to your finished piece. There are
some useful addresses of suppliers and many tips in the
appendix. A very useful tool for the amateur and the
professional mould maker alike, this is the sort of book
you can dip into again and again.

Heather Paul

POTTERS OPEN DAY REPORTS

1. Response to Questionnaire
Number of Completed forms: 41

Q.l . Did you enjoy the day ? Those answering 'yes' -
4l (1000/o)

Typical Comments: " A relaxing day with great
information"; "Excellent"
Q.2. Do you think this venue is satisfactory ? Those
answering 'yes' - 38 (93o/ol; those saying the room was

cold - 26 (630/o)

Tvpical Comments: "Good parking"; ',Good
accessibility" "Good lecture theatre" 'l like the
combination of wheel and hand building.
Q.3. We always try to arrange for demonstrators with
contrasting skills. Did we get it right ? Those answering

'yes'- 38 (93o/o).

Tvpical Comments: "Both very interesting"; "Excellent
contrust"l "Would be nice to have back demonstrators
who demonstrated in the Guild's early days"
Q.4. Who would you like to see demonstrate on our
next Open Day?

lack Docherty (2 responses); Richard Godfery (2 resp-
onses); Antonia Salmon; Kyra Cane; Takashi Yasuda;
Christie Brown; Kevin de Choisy; Kevin Milward; Phil
Rogers; Jane Perryman; Georgina Dunkley; Paul Priest;
Grayson Perry; Megan de Girolamo; Clive Bowen; Phil
Collins; Sven Bayer; lohn Leach; Toff Millway; Josie
Walshaw; A life sculptor; A salt glaze or raku specialist

Q.5. Comment on the lunch arrangements. Most
people brought their own packed lunch. Many said they
enjoyed the social occasion and the opportunity to talk

to their friends and other members of the Guild over
lunch. Those having lunch at The Old palace found it
warm and enjoyable, but it left hardly any time to look at
the Potterycrafu stand and the pots and sculptures for
sale. Other comments: ,,The dining room was cold,
"The provision of soup and a roll in the dining room
would be a good idea"
Q.6. Please make any suggestions or comments about
the Open Day and Guild activities and facilities.
Some of the comments were: ,,ltems could be sold on
the Guild's web site - a cost could be levied for the
service"l "Brilliant raffle"; "Could we use the Friday
evening venue for the number of people attending the
POD?"; "l think you are all really good to offer such a

lovely on-going programme"l,,Thoroughly enioyable
and informative day as always"l"Maybe we could have a

'bring-and-buy'sale for pots, book or some equipment/
tools at one of our meetings,,; ,,lnspirational

demonstrations, friendly atmosphere,,; ,rWould like to
bring back the week-end Pot Crawl,,: ,,We should make
a video or DVD recording of the whole session to hire
after the €vent"; "An excellent, interesting well
organised day. Thank you all".

John Beckley

POD REPORT 2: BRIDGET DRAKEFORD

When I was asked to write up the demonstration
by Bridget Drakeford I thought, quite naturally, that I

would have to have my wits about me and scale the very
peak of my concentrative ability - I am not at my best
on cold November mornings and this was one such
morning. As it turned out very little could have
distracted me from my task; the session was to prove
much too interesting to turn off my attention for more
than the briefest moment.

Before the session started I had a sneak peek at
the finished pots Bridget had brought with her and was
impressed. At the front there was a porcelain vase that,
for me, was reminiscent of the delicate yet maiestic
Koryo celadon ware produced in Korea nearly a

thousand years before. There was a 'twisted' teapot with
an extensive oriental hoop handle that almost seemed to
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be smugly expressing its own organic quirkiness, also with
a fine celadon glaze. Everything on the table oozed
quality and emanated an individuality and freshness that
would brighten up the corner of the dullest of rooms.
The collection seemed to be an almost eclectic yet
homcgenous mix of the classical and contemporary with
strong echoes of the delicate touch of Lucie Rie and the
strong forms of Geoffrey Whiting, another exponent of
early Korean and Chinese ceramics.

After six months of an apprenticeship with the
Royal School of Needlework she decided it was not for
her and in 1974 she moved to Galloway in south west
Scotland. lntermittent secretarial work kept the wolf
from the door and after the birth of her son she attended
pottery adult education classes. Bridget remembers
especially learning to make teapots, now, one of her
specialities. She enjoyed it so much that, after three
years, she decided to make pottery full-time. At this
stage she was making a lot of domestic stoneware. She

Iiked the colour and feel of reduction firing and it was

not long before she progressed to porcelain with on-glaze
Iustres.

1982 saw Bridget moving to Worcestershire
where she found work at the linney Ring Craft Centre
where she worked for the next twelve years.

Unfortunately there was no gas supply and so was
restricted to using an electric kiln and hence only
oxidised firing. She continued developing her own
distinctive style during her residency at the craft centre
whilst, in her usual self-effacing way paying homage to
such established potters as Geoffrey Whiting, Lucie Rie,
Richard Batterham, Mike Dodd and Mick Casson,
showing their pots during her slideshow, remarking on
the great influence they have had on her work. Many
types of porcelain were tried eventually settling on
Limoges for is strenglh, colour and ease of use on the
wheel.

Acceptance as a professional member of the
Craft Potters Association led to many contacg and
significantly an invitation to show at Chelsea Crafu Fair.
Feeling that, as Bridget put it, /there were a huge amount
of people better than me" she decided to make pots with
modelled features that would stop people from walking
past and ultimately had a very successful show.

ln 1993 she moved to Herefordshire setting up
her home workhop in an old stable where she still lives

and work. Bridget has attracted interest internationally
for her modern slant on traditional forms and her robust
yet intricate designs and attention to detail. She loves the
fluidity of porcelain and has certainly exploited its

characteristics in a way that honours the material. Her
work is consistently exhibited in lapan where she has won
awards for her work. ln mid-March Bridget will be

travelling to ]apan on what she refers to as an

inspirational trip; she has in fact been invited for a short
residency in which she has to produce seventy pieces for
an exhibition.

Towards the end of the slide show we were
shown pictures of various beautifully crafted and

innovative pieces with silver hinges, a dish with gold leaf
detail, a teapot with wood and silver fittings, intricately
carved jug handles and a plate with integral chopstick
holders.

Bridget continued with the practical
demonstration after the realignment of the ingenious
Heath Robinsonesque overhead mirror complex and
some adjustment to the lighting. She mentioned while
knocking up the clay that many porcelains had been tried
starting off with the David Leach body which she found
difficult to throw; she eventually settled on Limoges
which throws well and fires to a good whiteness and
translucency.

She started with a simple but elegant bellied vase shape
which she pulled up in smooth movements finally using a

rib to slowly move up and refine the shape and remove
the most prominent throwing rings. Bridget then threw a

pot in a similar fashion this time demonstrating her
method of making spouts which she does in three stages:

Firstly a thin half-disk is pinched up from the rim using
about a quarter of the circumference then, with
supporting thumb and forefinger on the outside, the
opposing forefinger is used to pull out the spout while
rotating it with a swivelling movement to form a smooth
'trough'; thirdly, form the throat using a supporting
finger inside whilst pushing up with opposing thumb and
forefinger.

Whilst demonstrating Bridget told us about how
demanding it is to make new shapes and the large loss
rate that this incurs. Other than that virtually all losses
are through firing faults, glaze fit and the like. ln fact, for
the upcoming stint in lapan she reckons on having to
make 150 pots to end up with the 7O required for the
exhibition. At this point with knocking knees and
chattering teeth we dispersed somewhat stiffly to the
slightly less chilly tearoom for the morning break.

At the start of the next session Bridget told us

that she liked to reclaim all clay waste, being a very
'mean' person, from which she makes lip-bowls and mugs
and the like. At this point, whilst still on the subject of
clay management Mervyn, never one to miss an
opportunity to give some sound advice, mentioned that a
good way of protecting clay from the elements is to keep
it in an old fridge or freezer which is, of course,
manufactured to be insulated from the external
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atmosphere, (of course, remembering to secure against
any possible leakage of CFCs).

Bridget resumed her demonstration on the wheel
with throwing a teapot from 2lb clay. To make this she

threw a partly closed cylinder with a flared base. Four
slightly diagonal sections were first indented at the four
equidistant poins on the base and from these starting
points with a slow-turning wheel a tooled line was
diagonally drawn up to the shoulder. The top was then
rethrown to clean up the shoulder section and define the
lip. The spout and lid were thrown from one piece after
measuring the opening the spout having been shaped
with the natural curve of a kidney, then the two were
split with a wire and put to one side.

Although the clay was wetter than usual for turning, the
teapot base was turned with a sharp-angled wire loop
tool and a tight spiral incised on the bottom. The clay
had to be this wet to enable the secure ioining of both
the spout and handle. The pot was then turned over and
a triangular group of largish holes was bored into the pot
where the spout was to be joined. A pad of clay was put
on the wheelhead to sit the lid on. This was trimmed to a

high cylindrical gallery to enable it to sit deep in the pot.
It was then turned upside down to shape and bore a hole
for a wooden knob to be fixed after firing. The base of
the spout was slightly angled so the pouring end would
be slightly higher than at the join. lt was then joined to
the body and trimmed and thinned on the end. The
pulled beginnings of the strap handle was securely joined

then pulled to the final thickness and looped over
to give a slight lift above the shoulder. The excess was

then collected at the base to produce an attractive
foldover design. No slurry was used, just wet on wet clay
with some slight finger pressure.

Before demonstrating the throwing of one section on to
another, the base of the pot to be thrown on to had to
be turned. Bridget usually uses an old plastic flowerpot as

a chuck and staples on foam pads at even intervals.
Bubblewrap is then draped over the rim to cushion the
still fairly soft clay of the pot about to be trimmed. The
base is removed and, after measuring the opening, a neck
is then thrown giving it a slight undercut to fit the
chamfered rim of the bottom half. She wires off the neck
and puts it to one side and tap-centres the replaced
bottom half, wedging it firmly in place with clay
'sausages'then places the neck in position. She jokes that
perhaps she should throw these pots in one piece to
obviate the aggravation of trying to line it up though, as

far as this writer can see, she seems to complete the task
with the greatest of ease. An internal cleat is made inside
with a wooden tool to support the ioin and the neck is

reshaped with a kidney to give it a natural curve. Bridget
then finishes off with a delicate but generous spout.

The final part of the demonstration sees Bridget
showing us her confident but delicate incising skills on
another teapot design for which she uses a pointed wire
loop. ln much the same manner as before she forms and
attaches the spout.

To say the morning session was informative is

the definitive understatement. I think we would all agree
that Bridget Drakeford gave us an extremely useful and
enjoyable insight into working with this most demanding
and beautiful of materials.

Bridget can be contacted by email at
bdrakeford@bdporcelain.co.uk websites with
information on Bridget including her own:
www.bdporcelain.co.uk/home. html
www.egrindstone.co.uk/am bridget.htm
www. arche nfield. com/brid geto/o20drakeford.htm

Peter Nissen

P0D BEPORT3: JEREMY JAMES - Ceramic Sculptures

After we had all been enthralled with the
throwing skills of Bridget Drakeford, it was the turn of
Jeremy lames to impress us and he didn't disappoint.

During his slide show he told us that ceramics
had not been his first choice and that he had started at
Exeter College of Art and Design to do a fine art degree.
However, by the time he got to the second term,
ceramics, he knew that he had found a better way to
express himself - clay. lt was here that he was "told to
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get on with it - be creative", so he started making
animals.

It was at college that ]eremy started experi-
menting with fibre glass slip. This is where you dip
different grades of fibre glass into a porcelain slip and
model with it. The glass elements in the fibre melt and
fuse with the clay; it can be fired to stoneware
temperatures. He did warn those who want to
experiment to wear protective gloves as it shreds your
hands!

He then went on to do a full year MA in
ceramics at Cardiff. Here, birds of prey were a

fascination and resulted in sculptures of falcons standing
on large structures. He also experimented with slip cast
animals and smoke firing. Jeremy explained to us the
importance that drawing played in the development of
his ideas for sculpture, recording the mood, rhythm,
shape of an animal, designing and planning a sculpture
and purely for the pleasure of it.

Jeremy also showed us slides of the menagerie of
animals in his repertoire which included monkeys,
birds, seals, dogs, pigs, cows, otters and goats, but
perhaps what leremy is best known for are his hares and
it was an animated standing hare that he had chosen to
show, during his demonstration, to the eagerly waiting
audience
Demonstration. The clay that Jeremy uses is a raku
modelling stoneware body from Potterycrafu. He stars
all his sculptures from the feet up using a framework of
clay props to support the work in the building and in the
firing.

Using a banding wheel to work on, allows him to
constantly turn the sculpture, assessing the work from all
angles. The two legs were modelling and kept firm at
leather hard, then 4"x 2" straps were made to join the
legs together and start to form the body of the hare, the
props being vital here to stop the whole thing from
falling over. He used a piece of wood to paddle the
form into shape which also helped to compress and
strengthen the ioints in the clay.

More straps were added, building up the
complete body shape and texture is also added as the
sculpture grows. He used his hand inside the body to
coax and stretch the clay, which he described as being a
bit like throwing - from the inside out. As the piece
grows, the front legs are then attached up to the head.
ln true BIue Peter fashion, Jeremy had made three
sculptures, all at different stages in the building process.

The last one only had to have his ears added and, as he

explained, this was where he could give the piece the
most character and expression.

Clay was rolled out and cut into the shape of the
ear, one side being feathered with his fingers and the
other softened by running his finger down the edge. The
clay was then pinched and closed into an ear shape. He

used a hair dryer at this stage to harden the soft clay a
little so that the ear could support itself. lt was then
joined carefully to the head of the hare and the process

was then repeated for the second ear.

leremy explained that he can complete a whole
hare in one day, but usually has 2 or 3 sculptures on the
go at once. lt was a fascinating demonstration that
showed great skill and knowledge of the subject matter
and resulted in some really beautiful pieces of work.

Firing Bisque 1OOOoC

Oxides and stains are used on the body and glaze on the
eyes

Fired in reduction to cone 9
Kirsteen Holuj

NllTEBOOK

Book Discount Offer
Our thank to Kirsteen Holui for organising a very
successful book sale. Guild members purchased book
with a face value of approximately € I 000, at a 2Oo/o

discount.

Potters Open Day
The Potters Open Day (P.O.D.) was very well received
both by Guild members and visitors this year, although
the word 'cold' figured very prominently on the returned
questionnaires. lndeed most people, including me, wore
coats, scarves and gloves during this event, due to the
comparative absence of heating on the coldest day of the
year.

Because of this heating difficulty, which often seems to
be a problem and the difficulties of catering, as well as

other administrative problems, the Committee has been
prompted to consider other venue opportunities. We
will keep this under review during the coming year.

Workhops
Having booked the Paul Priest and Steve Woodhead
workhops, we discovered that the two dates were
unsuitable for the Rudolf Steiner School, so we have
moved the venue to the Longdean School Pottery in
Hemel Hempstead. Since staff at this school (which has
1,2OO pupils) are very interested in co-operating with
the Guild, we are considering the possibilities that this
may bring.

Stan Romer Competition 2005
The theme is 'New Pots for Old'. Competitors are to
submit a piece of work inspired by an old pot or similar
artefact, together with a sketch or photo of the original.
(Replica pots are to be avoided).

Website
lf you have not found the Guild website yer, pay a visit
to www.thedcpg.org.uk

Mervyn Fiuwilliam
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THE STAN ROMER AWARD

Lip Ong holds the trophy aloft, perhaps in
imitation of VMenne's sculpture, in the
foreground

This event took place at our AGM, as usual. On this
occasion our judge was our demonstrator for the
evening, Brian Dewbury (a founder member of our
guild). The winning sculpture was made by Lip Ong and
was a group of four individual pieces, made from air-
hardening clay, arranged on a bed of small stones. Lip
wrote a poem to go with his Changeable sculpture:

Dance the dance of life
Change when you need to
Change when you have to
Change when you choose
FIow with the changing gifs of time
Dance with the rhythm of life

Second place was taken by a tall figurine made by
Vivienne Rodwell Davies. This was finished in a green-

blue glaze.

ln third place was a sculpture by loy Wills entitled

"Tap Dancing" and, indeed, it was a silver coloured tap
with hands and feet, clothed in light blue, sprouting from
an oval base. Joy does have a good sense of humour and

her sculpture brought a smile to everyone's lips.

lohn and Caroline Romer were unable to be with us

for this event owing to other commitments. We
appreciate the financial support given by lohn for the
award and hope that he and Caroline can be with us in
2005.

The winning sculpture by Lip Ong

Tall figurine by VMenne Rodwell Davies
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Du"
f)iligence
Lto

TESTING CERAMICS
FOR

FOOD USE

Are your products safe?

Cups, plates, bowls, pots etc. Tested for compliance
with current Safety Regulations.

Experienced staff will provide you with a clear
explanation of the results, advice on compliance

and a Test Certificate.

Due Diligence Limited
83, Heavitree Road, Exeter EXI 2ND

Tel:01392 431222 Fax:01392 422691"Tap Dancing" by Joy Wills
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News from Siberia.
Guild Member Heather Paul has written us an article about the visit of Dimitry
Khoryaykin & his interpreter Stas, which will appear in our next Newsletter. ln this
issue we have a report about Dimitry, which appeared in the Bucks Examiner, see
page7.

Hedher spent a lot of time helping Dimitry with details of materials suppliers, and
also arranging firing of his very large sculptural work. The following correspondence
has been sent on to us by Heather, and is reproduced here in unedited format.

Mervyn Fitzwilliam

From:
Sent:
To:
SubJect:

ftoaieneaa l6aad lstasokhvar@inbox.ru]
16 November 2004 05:19
martpaul
Re[2]: From Siberia - Stas

Hello, Heather!

How are you? How was your weekend in France? A friend of mine fron work has just visited
France on a honeymoon, brought lots of great pictures. Guess I need to go to France some
day too :-)

The snow has finally fallen and I've already managed to do some nordic skiing this past
weekend. I just bought a new pair of skis courplete with shoes and bindings, so I was
testing thern out on new snow. Great. It is quite warrn - around freezing, so lt's not the
Siberian winter as you rnight know it, but we already had -10 a few weeis ago (although
there was no snow then) - and we do want the telnperature to be a little colder than now,
because winter should be winter, right? :-)

r donrt know whether Dnitry got the magazine yet, if not, rtII let you know. He was
planning lo drop by and bring some of hi.s pictures, but hasnrt yet.

r believe he had to conFose the email himself, but he must have someone who speaks
English at their college.

Thanks for everything. Say hi to Dacoram and ChiLteln Guild potters frorn us!

Good luck with the repairs !

Best regards,
Stas

From: Adii Oigjiae€i [khoryaykin@ngs. rul

Sont: 22 Decamber 20O4 07:1 3

To: martpaul@doctors.org.uk

Dear Healher
I am very glad that my English n Mumo doesn't forget me, thank you very muclr !

I am working hard and even achieved succoss : my new sarlptur ' tvly friend - artist' got the prize of the
lntemational youth Festival of lndependent Theafes and New Dramatic Art .

I took part at several exhibitions . lf you like I can send you fiotoes of my new works .

I've already got the two magazines'Ceramic Revie$ , thanks a lot !

The book abo.rt pottery has not comg yet . As far as giving my address in your article I don't mind , it will be
interesting for me to make the acquaintancs of my colleagues€ramicists .

I often cordially recolled you , Heather, Brayan , Ken and the funny Ar.rstralian Adam and miss you , my dear
triends I Please , give my kindest regards to Merwin Fitavilliam and his wife Sylvia , tEll them theirflo'ver had
f,own to Novosibirsk and even was in blossom .

Please , send my greetings to John and Pierette Bechley . lf they send me a messeg€ l'll ansrer them with
pleasure . I corgratulate you all with Chrisffnas and wish yol a Hapry New year and merry X-mas .

\IVe are also waiting fior ourfavourite holl@s : New year, Chrisfinag ( m tp 7 th of january ) and the old New
year ( on tho 13 th of january ) -old style ( Julian calendar ) .

Till the beginning of Decamber the wsath€r was warm for Siberia ( about 0' ) but then the real Siberian winter has
come with its ringing ftost and snowsilofins . There is mucfi snor and everything looks like a Nar year fariry -
tale .

I hope yo.r'll como to Novocibiek soqt . I'm waiting fa your.letters and photoes of your works .

\i/ith lore
yor Dmitry.



THEARTS

CENTRE
of Brunel

Arts Centre
Brunel University
Uxbridge
Middx UB8 3PH

Tube lines:
Piccadilly &
Metropolitan

Brunel University
exists to provide high
quality education and
rcsearch of use fo
the ammunity

BRUNEL UNIVERSITY ARTS CENTRE
2OO5 WEEKEND COURSES

February 2005
5/6 Monoprint from Life
5/6 Ceramic Bowls
19120 Calligraphy: Writing in Gold
19120 Mouldmaking and Slipcasting

March 2005
5/6 Life Modelling in Clay
5/6 Pots with Texture
12113 PortraitPainting
12113 Glazing

Sue Andreae
West Marshall
Timothy Noad
David Cowley

Jo Miller
Beryl Sedgwick
Gideon Rubin
Brian Usher

April 2005
16117 Life Modelling in Wax - Head, Neck & Shoulders J Cooksey
16117 Throwing in Porcelain Laura Fudong
3011 lkebana Kiyoko Sawada-Rudd
3Ol1 Paperclay Anne Lightwood

For free brochure
01895 273482 fax 01895 2O325O

e.mail artscentre@brunel.ac.uk www.brunel.ac.uk/depts/artscentre

Ceramic materials and equipment

Campbell Road, Stoke-on-Trent ST4 4ET

Tel: 01782 745000 Fax: 0t 782 746000

sales@potterycrafts.co.uk

LoNoox NortH
Wnron House, 2 Wihton Approrh

Watford Road, Croxley Green
Rlckmanryorth, HeG WDI 3TL

Tol: 01923 800006 Fd: 0t923 2{55,t.r

Battersea, London SW8 3NS

Tel: 020 7720 0050

Fax: 020 7627 8290



AYEFCO LTD
HE]TPSTEAD,LOIIGFIELO, BULSTRODE LANE,

HERTFORDSHIRE HP3 llBP

PHONE ,/ FAX OT442

FELDEII, HEiIEL

242332
YOTI COULD BLIY ANY WHEEL ....

....OR YOU COULD BUY A
FITZWILLIAM WHEEL

....."M] Rolls Ro"r-ce".....
Mildred Slutter (1970)

...owned my Fitz*'illiam Wheel for Tnentl Five
)ears..... wonderfully comfortable to use...... a jol to
rvork on...... still in perfect order......
Mrs. C.C. (2000)

.,..., the Sun'e1 (Ceramic Revierr) told me *hat I
already know....., have worked on manl nheels.....
Fitzwilliam wheel is the best there is......
Mr.D.S. (2000)

The Craftsman Wheel
Fitzwilliam Wheel
Felden Wheel

Potterv ll'heels designed by Men'vn Fitz.williom,
avoilable for hire or sde from Ravefco limiterl

Ir0ttefiQ
OUR NEW SHOWROOM IS NOW OPEN!

Tne PorreRS CoNNEcnoN LrD HAS MovED!

Wr ruow HAVE sHowRooM pREMTsES opposrrE THE FAMous

GrnosroruE PorreRv Museuv.

WE HNVC A VAST RANGE oF TooLS, BRUSHES, SIEVES,

WHIRLERS ETC ON DISPLAY AS WELL AS THE INCREASINGLY
popuLAR SHtwrpo wHEELS. A svnrr sELECTToN oF ouR vAST

RANGE OF TOP AND FRONT LOADING KILNS IS ALSO ON SHOW.

lr vou aRe THTNKING oF MAKTNG A spEctAL JouRNEy ro us
& woulo LIKE To coLLEcr AN oRDER, srMply cALL us A

couplE oF DAys tN ADVANCE & we wtrr HAVE youR oRDER

wAtlNG FoR You wHEN you ARRtvE.*

WE srtl AIM To pRovtDE ALL oF youR CRAFT AND HoBBy

POTTERY NEEDS AT VALUE FOR MONEY PRICES, SO IF YOU DO

Nor HAVE A copy oF ouR cATALoGUE. pLEASE coNTAcr us &
wE wrLL RUSH oNE oFF To you nt tHg postl

* 5% Discount to DCPG Members *'
THB Porrnns CoNNscuoN Lrn

Cruowlcr Sr, Lorcron, Sroxn-oN-TnENr, ST3 lPJ
Tnr: 01782 598729 Fax: 01782 593054

ElrlrL: sa.lns@norreRS-co\\ECTroN.sAGEHosr.co.uK
xSubject to availability

I

I

CERAMATECH
A hand-picked selection of the finest clay bodies
availatlle, including f, arthstone's
T Material. S Material. St.Thomas & Crank

Industrial & Raw materials, Oxides & Plaster.
El,oTZ,

Glazes for all temperatures - including the Botz
range from SKG in Germany -
(Excellent full colour catalosue available)

Colours, stains & pigments for all temperatures -
including the HFC range of stains,
Velvet underglazes & Duncan brush-on's

Kilns, Cones & Temperature control equipment.

Throwing Wheels, Slabrollers, Mixers & Extruders.
Handtools, turntables, sieves & books.

Mail Order & Export service. Visa, Mastercard &
Switch accepted.

Ceramatech supplies many professional potters,
schools, colleges, Day Centres & Hospitals.
We are London's largest independent Potters
Supplier - established 1988.

\/nrr rqn rnntq.f nr wicif rrc qf.-

CERAMATECH LTD,
UNITS 16 &I7 FRONTIERWORKS,
33 QUEEN STREET,
TOTTENHAM NORTH,
LONDON, Nr7 8JA.
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